
SGA Sponsors 
Banquet For 
VSC Athletes

Monday evening the Student 
Government Association sponsored 
an Athletic banquet honoring the 
basketball and Baseball tennis of 
*aldosta State. The banquet was 
held at Minchcv/s Restaurant. 
Alx«it 00 people. Including the 
Student Government* the Teams, 
cheerleaders, and guests, were in 
•tlcndancc. The nviin speaker of 
f f  evening was Mr. Bill Crook, 
* well known sportsman.

I his event U annually sponsored 
llie Student Government to 

the Athletes of Valdosta
State.

At Random
With Clegg

I have tried for three days to 
write my column and each time 
I didn't get anywhere. However in 
newspaper work one has a dead
line to meet and one often is forc
ed to put something down when 
pressed for time so here goes.

VSC IS INVADED 
BY THE B IRD S-----

This is not as strange as it may 
sound. The History 400 class was 
invaded the other day by a Para
keet. Where he came from no one 
knows but from what I gather he 
hid in one of the maps and after 
much prodding from professor Ga
bard came out and was in com
petition with a reporting student. 
I guess they were competing as to 
who should say the most.

The Spanish class has been get
ting visits from a Redbird who has 
tried desperately to get through 
the glass in the window. Some say 
he secs himself in the glass (a 
reflection that is) or may want to 
get in to learn some Spanish. What 
do you think?
CONGRATULATIONS . . . .

* To the charming and talented 
Miss Valdosta of 1959, Kay Do
mingos. Good luck to you Kay 
in the Miss Georgia. VSC was 
well represented in the Miss Val
dosta contest. Jean Hooks was 
first runner-up and Penny Williams 
second runner-up.

To the Teacher 6f the Year and 
the man of the Year, Professor 
Martin and Jerry Studdard, Jerry 
needs a double congrats because 
he also won the Trophy for the 
most valuable Basketball player. 
This seems to have prompted a 
sign I saw on Jerry’s door. It read 
‘Ten cents admission to view Jerry 
Stoddard’s Trophies.”

This conics from the Hospital. 
It seems that two girls that work 
out there were ,-very embarassed 
the other day when they mistook 
one of the doctors fop/a pre-med 
student. You guessed it the two 
girls arc Lucille Helms find Gaye 
Criffls, Medical Technology stu
dents.
* I II close out for now as ,the
dead .lino has arrived with its 
thoygh “Happiness Is A Habit—  
Cultivate It.’’-----Hubb ard.

Left to right; Dr. J. Ralph Thaxton, Jerry Studdard, and Associate Professor James E. Martin.

Aqua Show 
At VSC Pool

MISS VALDOSTA, 1959, Kay Domingos a 

from Milner, Georgia. (Sco other picture and
Freshman Music major 

related story Page 3)*-

The Fins and Flippers, local 
Aquatic Club at VSC, has an
nounced plans for its annual water 
show to b© held at the college 
pool May 39 and 30. The group 
also has tenative plans for pre
senting the. show at the Youth 
Center and die Country Club .the 
nights previous to that at the col
lege pool. The theme o f the show 
will be hit songs from Broadway 
productions. Jerome Clegg will 
emcee.

Cover Contest 
For V-Book

A  contest is being run, in order 
to get the best possible cover for 
tlio 1959 V  Book. This Is a chance 
for each and every person on this 
campus to show his artistic capa
bilities.

All entries will be judged by 
the Public Relations Office, the 
Editor of tlio V  Book, and the Art 
Department. The entry selecU^l 
for use will bear the artist's name 
when printed.

Since llie V  Book is the first 
student publication that is a point 
of contact with the incoming fresh
man, it Is your V  Book, our V 
Book. Anyone may^ submit entries 
and any person may submit as 
many entries as ho wishes. They 
must bo turned into the Public 
Relations Office, or to Steve Sevits 
on or before May 24.

Honorary Drama 
Fraternity To 
Be Installed

Alpha Psi Omega National Hon
orary Dramatic Fraternity will be 
installed on this campus during the 
month of May, Professor Louise 
lawyer, director of College Dra
matics and the Sock and Buskin 
Club, announces.
Fourteen members o f• the local 
Drama group. Sock and Buskin, 
plan to be initiated.

Alpha Psi Omega is a Honorary 
organization for students who have 
attained a required number of 
points for their work in college 
Dramatics. The local group will 
be designated as Iota Eta Cast of 
Alpha Psi Omega. The fraternity 
is not intended to take the place 
of the regular Dramatic club, but 
as students qualify, they will be 
rewarded by election to member
ship in this society.

Dr. Whitehead 
Speaks On 
"Uncommon People”

VALDOSTA— Jerry Studdard o f 
Homerville, star VSC ̂ athlete, yes
terday was named as the college s 
"Man o f the Year’’ at-the annual 
Honors Day program. Studdard is 
a senior at VSC.

Another top - award —  for the 
faculty member who has contribut
ed most to student activities dur
ing the current year —- went to 
James E. Martin, Associate Pro
fessor o f Physics.

Dr. Thomas H. Whitehead, Pro
fessor o f Chemistry at the Uni
versity o f Georgia delivered the 
main address of the day.

Dr. Whitehead chose for liis 
talk “ The Uncommon People,”  us
ing this phrase to describe the hon
ored students. In his remarks he 
defined the “ uncommon people”  
as being those who have “ worked 
themselves into a place above the 
average.”

In other awards, five students 
were acclaimed for having done 
outstanding work in academic areas 
at the college. Doyle Wethering- 
ton, Valdosta, received an award 
for the outstanding studen o f His
tory. The award for excellence in 
English was presented to Ghand- 

i ler Christian o f Valdosta- The 
freshman Mathematics award went 
to Mamie Laura Herring o f Lake 
Park and an award for achieve- 

I ment in first year Chemistry was 
presented to Juanice Forte o f Adel. 
An award for the top Biology stu
dent went* to Bennie Ruth Baker 
of Tifton.

Penny1 Williams o f Valdosta re
ceived tin award for excellence in 
dance. Thelnter-Fratemity Coun
cil award to the fraternity having 
the highest scholastic average went 
to Tau Kappa Epilson fraternity.

Jerry Studdard was honored a 
second time when he was given 
the trophy. $s the outstanding 
basketball player of the year.

An annual feature o f the Honors 
Day Program is the presenting o f 
certificates to thfe graduating mem
bers o f Sigma Alpha Chi honor so
ciety. Students who had been pre
viously announced as members o f 
Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universitiies were also given 
certificates.

Four students who had been 
named “Marga arid Mac,”  (best all 
round students) were presented 
their awards. They are Pam Paulk, 
Valdosta; Palsy Langford, Way
cross; Joe Tarplely, Manchester; 
and Joe Webb, Bryn Mawr, Penn.

Dr. Thaxton Named "Ugly Man"
As a climax to the student as- ton was entered by the Kappa Del- 

sembly on April 29, Dr. J. Ralph ta sorority.
Thaxton, president of VSC, was The other contestants were Buck 
crowned the Ugly Man on campuis. Etheridge, Charles Greeq, Mr. Ga- 

The contest was sponsored by bard, Coach Cottingliam, arid Jim. 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority. Dr. Thax- Broxtori.
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E D I T O R I A L S
Canopy Policy

It has been customary for the 
Campus Canopy to publish what 
its policy w ill be for the remainer 
o f die spring uqartcr and the com 
ing year.

The editorial policy will be con 
fined to comment on die local 
scene and on the college lcveL

W e believe the purpose o f the 
college newspaper is to comment 
and report editorially on issues vi 
tal to the college. -

All material presented objective 
ly  and impartially with die ex 
ception o f the editorial page where 
opinions and comments w ill be 
presented. Two types o f articles 
will be presented here those sign 
ed columns written by staff mem 
bers or individuals and unsigned 
editorials. Signed columns will re
flect individual opinions not-neccs 
virily the same as the views o f 
the Campus Canopy Staff.

The Editor* associate editors, 
and business manager were select
ed by a student faculty committee. 
All other staff fh embers arc ap
pointed by the editor.

In conclusion wc will at all 
times try to keep the doors of 
the Canopy open, the mental as 
well as the physical doors, so that 
all will have a right to express 
themselves to an open mind. W e 
will try to improve school spirit 
by getting behind the student act
ivities program and supporting it. 
W e will at all times strive to keep 
the student body informed and 
aware of the needs and the accom
plishments of the college.

Water
People

Politics
By Stephen W . Scvits

Water everywhere and not a 
drop to drink. That's how the old 
wiying goes. In some respects this 
lias been all too true on .the VSC 
Campus recently. Some weeks ago 
lhe administration of this institu
tion decided to have the plumbing 
overhauled.

The plumbing was in perfect 
forking order at flic beginning of 
this project. After many days and 
weeks of dllligent work, the situa
tion has changed. The downstairs 
si towers in Rcadc Hull have been 
repaired to a point where it is 
impossible to get any hot water. 
Hot showers have to l>c taken up
stairs. Tlie washing machine in 
Rcadc Hail has met some kind of 
untimely fate that has rendered 
ft useless. Old it perhaps drown? 
Efficiency and Speed were the

keynote during the aqueous' 
construction.

For several weeks the

W hat’s A
ZLOTY

##

By Sandra Pattillo
water^  , I f  someone walked up to youpressure in some parts o f Keade I 1 . . 1, j < 1 , , ,Hall -nnnnk A c ii , an<* asked you what you would do

half . m i T C r  *  “ZLOTY"  if —  « * " »

I d run away

i j  i one, what would your answer be?
and gnashi“ S teeth. Hero are «!ie answers that wore rc 

* 7  “ rroc,ed- . , Ueivod from some around campus
nerfrrt m yCar. *S .U,e Clifton McDuffie: " I 'd  marry it.perfect bmo to start on extensive, Jody Wisenbaker: 
tune consuming, repair projects, f rom it
when the school is in full session I Gail Duke: ’ Id  put it m
and operatmg fully. The water cage!** 
system was working perfectly, so Buster Wasden: 
why couldn t it wait until the K ay Domingos: 
summer to be repaired?’ * der my pillow.

On one occassion, there was Dorothy Carter: 
nothing but hot water coming from J IyzC
any and all fa u lts  in Rcadc Hall. Sandra Massey: “ I'd bury it/’
As the situation is now* the water Lucille Helms: “ Put it in a
is ^ rm  and hoL l f  a per^n svants te^bc  and see if I could culture a drink, the fountain in the hall is I jf.
the pnly place, besides the shower, I Gayo Griffis: ’•Autoclave 
where a refreshing drink may be I (Kill it.) 
had.

•Td eat it.”  
'I’d put it mi-

WHY FREEDOM ?
By Cenc Deal

I ’d psyclioana-

itv

Similar word has been received 
from the womens dormitories.

After all is said and done, let’s 
give the administration the due 
credit that it deserves. At this date 
of publication, it is believed that 
the water crisis might have been 
skillfully worked out by the admin
istration as another subtle 
measure for . . .

S E G R E G A T I O N !

Anonyrpous: “ I cl study it be
cause it’d probably be on Miss 
Price’s next test.’ ’

The correct answer? Well, a 
proper answer would be something 
like this, *‘I would give it to a 
collector of foreign coins because 
it is a coin from Poland.’’ What 
would you have answered?

Late in 1950 a friend wrote me 
a letter which began, “The air 
smells fresher^ the birds sing sweet
er; the food tastes better;^ am I 
In love? Nol The answer is that 
yours truly is free. Freedom is an 
ibstract term which is appreciated 
only when one is deprived of il. I 
find it the most precious of the 
rights granted 'by the creator. 
Without it there is little difference 
between man and an animal. After 
easting o ff the yoke of three years 
of servitude in tho U. S. Army I 
find this new entity (new in the 
sense of never before was I so 
accutcly aware of its value) makes 
life worth living. This is my most 
deeply felt realization upon release 
from the army/’

W e In America talk of freedo; 
and accept it lightly, as if it Wc, 
tile most inconsequential thing , 
the world. W c do not truly unde 
stand it. As my friend said. **oni 
when one Is deprived of it” <*»* 
one really appreciate and unde 
stand it. Peoples who have new, 
been free can have no concept i 
freedom. Those who have hsi 
freedom and then lost it value ! 
most highly. W c who have ahvau 
known freedom do not thing 
half so important as do the people 
of France, Hungary, Tibet, and 
other countries which have bcci 
over-run by dictators such as Hi* 
ler and the Communists. Frecdon 
is the most important of .mam 
rights.

But freedom without disciplir- 
is anarchy. Discipline by extern;* 
forces destroys freedom. Only who 
there is self-discipline does nia> 
become truly free.

Why have freedom? Man nm t 
be free to discover and devefoi

Burmudas 
In Class ?

Why Caps 
Gowns For 
Graduation-

And
Your

?
Students, rise up! Now, is the 

time for united action on the part 
of the Student Body. Again VSC 
falls behind othey colleges in that 
the students are not permitted to 
wear Bermudas to classes. W e ore 
being deprived o f the comforts 
that all college students should 
have. It is my belief that the facul
ty will be open-minded enough to 
consider and respect our opinions 
on this matter should it be brought 
before them. I ’m sure that they 
arc not as “old fashioned’’ as many 
o f us would like to -believe.

After talking with many stu- 
ents, I believe that Bermudas 

would improve Lhe atmosphere on 
unpus. Some coeds suggested that 
icy should be prenutted to wear 

tliom to the Library and to supper. 
This would eliminate many time- 
consuming changes and induce re
laxation. It is a known fact that 
one can think and study with 
better results*when he is enjoying 
tho benefits' o f complete comfort.

W c can put this thing across if 
wc make an honest effort. The only 
problem that It poses in my mind 
is that some of the girls may want 
to wear Bermudas that arc entirely 
too small. If so. I ’m against the 
riiolc idea. Who would be able to 
oncentratc???

This June, as parents applaud 
their favorite graduates someone 
will wonder where the custom of 
graduating caine from.

As diverse as graduation cere
monies* are around the world, they 
all have one thing in common: the 
graduate receives gifts. These may 
vary from the small plot of land 
an Australian aborigine gets upon 
liaving proved his prowess to the

Webster's definition of “ free” is 
“ Not being under necessity or re
strain, physical or moral; exempt
from subjection to the will o f I his full potential, to improve hi,, 
others; being at liberty; not in self to the greatest possible dcgrci 
confinement; not under an arbit- I with but one restriction. In in- 
rary or despotic government; in- proving himself a man must n^vr 
stituted by a free people; capable be allowed to interfere with anotE 
of being used, enjoyed, or taken cr person’s right to self improve 
advantage of without charge; tin- ment.
restricted; open; not obstructed; Man has one other frecdor 
going beyond due limits in speak- which he must never be denier 
ing or acting; candid; frank; with- This is the right to choose fo 
out care; unconcerned; liberal; not [ himself whether he w ill live i. 
parsimonious; profuse; gratuitous; > harmony with the laws of the uni 
given with readiness or good-will; i verse, and thereby aid in the evolii 
clear; exempt; having got rid; not tion of man (for man is a produc 
encumbered, affected, or oppress- j o f evolution), or work in oppositioj 
ed.*’ Freedom is “ the state of be- I to these natural laws, and thcrch* 
ing free,’’ and these above phrases deny the very thing which create* 
arc the important aspects of be- him. Harmony means life, denia 
ing free. Only when these condi- means death, 
tions arc met is man truly free. I This to me is freedom.

gleaming Underwood portable the ir teachers felt they were read’
typewriter with which you may he 
surprised, hut they are all rewards 
feir having mastered the knowledge 
each culture considers important.

Our form of graduation goes 
hack to the 13th century, when the 
University of Paris was founded. 
Students attended lectures until

to practice the profession of tlici 
choice (usually medicine or law) 
Those pursuing the liberal art 
concentrated on a four-subject cur 
riculm known as the quadrivium 
This consisted of arithmetic, ge 
ometry, astronomy and music. De 

(Continued on Page Three)

Fanciful  Facts
by  R obert C. P reb le , President
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Joe Webb and Sandra Paiillo

- 'Steve Sevitn

- - - Sandra Patillo
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The state o f Utah  was long  
called “ Deseret,” which in the 
Book of Mormon language means 
“honey bee.”

Though rivers genesoHy are 
at lowest stage in hot months, 
those arising from  melting g la 
ciers frequently flood in summer-

How Big  a Rush? HbS* Coing Pines*

Vr-'

From KM rtlopudU BHUnnkt Film "Ci UImuo" From BrWimlni Film T s s m r  Train'
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Published by student* of Valdosta State College, Valdosta, 
Georgia, bi-monthly except J une, J uly, August, and September 

Published once during December

The lure of gold induced an 
estimated 40,000 pioneers to 
cross tho continent to reAch 
California in the year 1849 
alone.

With 6 per cent of the world’s
fmpulation and 5 per cent of its 
and area, the TJ.S. has 29 per 

(sent of tho worldfa railway 
mUomgfo.
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The Latest Word
By SandraMasscy 

The Alpha Xi’s were recently 
hostess to the three fraternities on 
ounpus for dessert? given for the 
respective organizations. At each 
dessert pic and coffee were served 
and an interest center was set up 
which featured the pins of Alpha 
Xi Delta. For entertainment. Jean 
Hooks presented a short skit and 
Angela Smith's father presented 
a program of accordian music. To 
top the evening program, fraternity 
songs were exchanged. Other Alpha 
Xi social events recently held in
cluded a cook out held at Twin 
Lakes on April 4. to which the 
sisters took dates and spent an en
joyable evening dancing and party
ing. On April 7, Miss Persis Clark 
was entertained with a dessert at 
the home of Miss Angela Smith. 
Miss Clark, bride-elect of April, is 
an alumna of Alpha Xi Sorority.

‘Saddle Bags” lodge was 
>rene of the Red Carnation 
which was held recently

the 
Ball

held recently by the 
Tan Kappa Epsilon fraternity, 
which was attended by sLxty 
brothers and guests. The decorat
ions were carried out with the 
Fraternity colors —  cherry and 
Ctcv. and magnolia leaves filled 
with red carnations. Chairman of 
the Ball, Stephen Vaughn, present
ed the new chapter < sweetheart, 
Miss Penny Williams, to the group, 
and also presented the award for 
the local chapter’s ‘ ‘TEKE MAN 
OF THE YEAR/’ Silas Pittman.

The local chapter of TKE re
cently elected officers for the on- 
i tuning school year. Those slated 
for officers arc as follows: Levis 
DeWccse, president; Emmett Tay
lor. vice-president; Robert Waters, 
secretary; Bemie Brown, treasurer; 
Joe Webl>, pledge trainer; Stephen 
Vaughn, historian; Lamar Pearson, 
thapiin; Jerome Clegg. Sergeant 
at arms. The chapter also welcomes 
a transfer brother, Carroll Alexan
der, from the University of Florida. 
Levis DeWeese, Joe Webb, and 
Hal Worley were delegates to a 
recent planning retreat held at 
Auburn. Five TKE chapters from 
Georgia, Alabama, and South Caro
lina were in attendance at the con
ference, which was climaxed with 
a buffet luncheon held at the 
Auburn chapter liousc on Sunday 
afternoon.

The list of outstanding person
alities from the fraternal organiza
tions on campus include Miss Dot 
Harrell, president o f Apha Xi who 
is incoming president o f the Pan- 
hellenic Council and also dormitory 
representative to the SGA; 1 Miss 
Sandra Ford, Beverly Ann Green, 
and Sandra Massey, Kappa Delta, 
who were recently inducted into 
the Sigma Alpha Chi Honor Socie
ty  ;Silas Pittman, who was elected 
“TK E  Man o f the Year;”  ‘Jo Sea- 
graves, who was elected as presi
dent of the Women’ Residence Hall 
Council. This list o f personalities 
should also include all those who 
were honored in or took part in 
the recent Honor’s Day Program, 
and especially the brothers of Tan 
Kappa Epsilon, who captured the 
Scholarship Award given annually 
by the Inter-Fraternity Council.

Kappa Delta and Alpha Delta 
Pi Sororities sent delegates recently 
to Emory* University to attend tlk 
installation of their respective so 
roritics on the Emory campus 
Those attending from ADPi were 
Sandra Pattillo, Pam Paulk, Gail 
Luke, Bccca McGraw, Patrici 
Luke, and Marie Smith. The sister 
going from Kappa Delta were San 
dra Massey, Beverly Ann Green 
Ginger Culpepper, Sue Wright 
Barbara Bates, Carroll Howard 
Leslie Brown, Kathryn Bell, an 
Charlotte Coppage. Joyce Denson 
a KD sister who had to withdraw 
from school because of illness, also 
attended the installation with tl 
Kappa Deltas.

EDITOR’S

Kappa Delta Sorority anti Tau 
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity held a 
Joint party recently at the home 
of Mrs. Margaret Smith,* a KD 
alumna. The group which consist
ed of about forty students enjoyed 
"vinuning, dancing, and hambur
gers. After the meeting Thursday 
night, May 7* the combined group 
"ent to the HoiIse-in-the-Woods 
anti viewed movies taken at the 
Party by Beverly Ann Greene, Kap- 
P* Delta. After the showing of 
the film, the TKE brothers served 
the visiting KD’s refreshments.

The KD’s arc planning a pro
gram to he held in assembly on 
May 20, which will be the selling 
of Slave Girls to interested boy 
These young ladies will act as their 
master’s’* slaves for the rest of 

the day and the ’ ’ball and chained’* 
couples will be feted by a swim
ming party in the afternoon at Mrs. 
Margaret Smith’s home. The mini
mum bid will be one dollar which 
**11 lie used for the Kappa Delta's 
House Fund. Auctioneers for the 
•'vent will bo from the three fra
ternities on campus.

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority recently 
entertained Kappa Delta Sorority 
*nd Alplia Xi Delta with an infor
mal open-house for the respective 
’ororitik’jt. Light refreshments were 
KTVed by the AI5PI sisters and the 
t̂ mips exchanged songs for the 
^enluga entertainment.

NOTE 
columnAs a new column the editor 

would appreciate any news of stu 
dent interest around campus —  in 
eluding news of sororities and fra 
temitics, recent engagments, in 
tercsting trips to be taken by stu 
dents, or any other ‘ ‘LATE 
WORDS.’’

Fraternal 
Initiations 
Held Here

By Sandra Massey

Fraternal organizations on cam
pus recently held Spring Iniations 
for pledges. Tau Kappa Epsilon 
initiated four men into the Zeta 
Nu Chapter. Those initiated were 
Aubrey Foudcr, associate member, 
George Boyd, associate, Bemie 
Brown, active, and Wayne Fowler 
active. Mr. Aubrey Fowler, the 
father of Wayne, was the speaker 
at the Intiation Banquet which was 
held in the private dining room of 
the school cafeteria. There was also 
a party given in honor of the new 
initiates at the Ho use-in-the-Woods 
with approximately forty brothers 
and guests present.

Kappa Delta Sorority held initia
tion for two pledges at Nortlisidc 
Baptist Church on April 25. The 
two new sisters arc Louise Wight 
and Jean Twilly, both active sisters. 
On the Sunday morning following 
initiation the sisters attended the 
First Methodist Church in a group.

Two new sisters were dlso initi
ated into the local chapter of Alpha 
Delta Pi Sorority recently. Those 
initiated were Dee Robinson uiid J 
lnkv McBride,

VSC  Students 
Europe-Bound

I f  you travel to Europe this sum
mer you arc bound to run into one 
of your friends from VSC. George 
Bennett has obtained a job in 
Germany through the American 
Student Information Service. Ben
nett, a Freshman, will work In 
Nordcnham* near,Brermerhaven, in 
an agricultural Experimental sta
tion testing productive ability of 
marsh lands. In July he will parti
cipate in an ccumenticai wors 
camp in Stockholm, Sweden. In 
addition to Germany and Sweden, 
he plans to visit Denmark, Nether
lands, Norway, Switzerland, and 
France.

Mike Singletary will spend his 
summer in Koehel-am See, south 
of Munich in Oberbayeros. Mike, 
a studious young man, will take an 
eight week course in Language 
and history at the University of 
Munich, a school sponsored for 
foreign students. The hooks will 
not keep him tied down too much 
as he intends to see Switzerland, 
Italy, France, Netherlands, and 
Austria.

W e wish these students “ Bon 
Voyage’’ and a pleasant summer. 
George plans to do some hitch
hiking. Have thumb, will travel. 
Good luck, George!

Caps and Gowns
(Continued from Page 1 wo) 

grees were conferred only alter a 
student had successfully defended 
a thesis of his own —  in Latin — 
in public.

One theory has it that the four- 
cornered quaclrivium  is still sym
bolized by the rectangular hat, the 
mortarboard, that our graduates 
wear. A more down-to-earth ex
planation is that th<* peculiar shape 
of the hat protected its wearers 
from rain —  a boon to English 
graduates, who often attend com-, 
menccmcnt under a lowering sky.

Our knowledge of tiie gowns 
worn at commencements is more 
sure. Originally devised to keep 
English dons warm during lectures 
in dank halls, they have been re
tained in our ceremonies to this 
day.

Each one is tailored to the de
gree and subject pursued, lhus, 
a sleeveless gown is worn by 
Bachelors of Art or Science; an 
elbow-length gown may he worn 
only by men and women who have 
earned their Master s degree; the. 
Doctor of Philosophy sports a full- 
sleeved gown. And w hile the B. A. 
and M. A. gowns are made of 
worsted stuff, the Ph.D, walks rc- 
splendant in silk.

The color of the graduate’s hood 
is significant loo, and if you know 

(Continued on Page Four)

VSC Co-Ed Named 
Miss Valdosta, 1959

A bubbling green eyed brunette 
freshman at Valdosta State is Miss 
Valdosta of 1959. Her name is Kay 
Domingos. She is a native of Mil
ner. Georgia near Atlanta. A music 
major Kay sang for 'her talent in 
the .Miss Valdosta Contest. This 
reporter asked Kay how she felt 
after be 'ing named Miss Valdosta. 
She said she felt .strange- becadse 
her father and mother didn’t even 
know that she had entered the 
contest. It seems that Kay had 
decided she wouldn’t be; very' op
timistic about winning and so she 
didn’t even tell her parents.', It 
was the next day before she could 
get through on the phone to tell 
them she had won.

“ I don’t know how <to feel. I ’ve 
never won a contest like this be-1 
fore.”
Kay tells mo that the swimsuit I

and evening gown which she wore 
to win the Miss Valdosta title 
were not oven hers but were bor
rowed from girls in her dormitory. 
She has a beautiful white satin 
gown on order ^o wear in the 
Miss Georgia Pageant which is 
May 15 and 1G in Columbus, 
Georgia. She intends to sing for 
her Talent . here also. Kay will 
leave from Valdosta by plane on 
May 14. She says she lias never 
flown before and that this will be 
an experience she is sure she will 
enjoy.

Her© at State Kay is a member 
of Ihe Serenaders, the Glee Club, 
and Kappa Delta Social Sorority.
1 ask Kay her hobbies and likes. 
She replied that she enjoys playing 
tennis and swimming and likes 
Wayne and thje Tekes. (She hap
pens to be one of their sponsors)

CAM PUS CO-ED



S P O R T S
From The Bench

TH E END  IS NEAR!
Intercollegiate sports at VSC 

have almost, reached their climax. 
Only three games - remain on the 
schedule, they are Jacksonville 
University’s “ Dolphins,”  Mercer’s 
“Bearcats,”  and Oglethorpe Uni
versity’s “ Stormy Petrels.”

W H A T  A YEAR
The Rebels liave really got sizz

ling hot as the temperature in
creased. Sore arms have vanished, 
bats have come alive, there isn’t 
the frequent wave to the bulLpen 
anymore and the Rebs have captur
ed four out o f their last five con
tests.

SPORTS ACHIEVEM ENTS
Hansel Faulkner and Emory 

Mobley the fiery keystone combi
nation have amazed fans around 
the loop as they have demonstrat
ed their lighting double play com
bination, and as they have ripped 
the cov£r o ff o f the ball at the 
dish.

At Berry Hans went “ 4-6 and 
Mobley 5-6. Thommy Thomas re
lieved Hampton at West Ca. and 
mystified opposing batters with bis 
sweeping curve balls and his blaz
ing crossfires.

STRING EXTENDED
Buck Ethredge, tall righthander 

for die Rebel mound staff, continu
ed to throw peas and split peas 
into catcher Tarpleys mitt, as he 
still manages to mow down oppos
ing batters. Several teams have 
<~ome very near to suffering bat 
hortages as Bucks high hard one’s 

liave a devastating effect on Louis
ville  sluggers.

TENNIS

The first round o f the tennis 
tournament has been completed* 
and we find in the men’s singles 
that Billie McDaniel w ill play 
Bemie Brown; in the men’s doubles 
McDaniel and Warwick will play 
Ethridge and David, and in the 
mixed doubles McDaniel and 
Boone will play Paulk and War
wick.

i Nt r a m u r a l s
At die latest count the town 

and dormitory teams are deadlock
ed- for first place in die softball 
league.

SW IM M ING .
The pool is being used very 

much these balmy days and it 
serves as an ideal recreation area. 
The students should take advant
age o f these excellent facilities.

Caps and Gowns
(Continued from Page Three) 

presents, you tell at a glance whet
her a man. is an engineer, teacher, 
lawyer, whatever.

For example, purple stands for 
the law; white, for religion; yellow, 
for science; green, for medicine; 
light blue, pedagogy; brown, arch
itecture; lilac, dentistry; olive, 
pharmacy; drab, business.

Similarly, the hood lining is a 
tip-off on the school which con
ferred the degree. If, at commence
ment, you see a professor wearing 
a hood lined with light blue and 
white, you are looking at a Colum
bia graduate. I f  his hood is lined 
with Yale blue, he attended Yale. 
Lining royal blue and white, with 
a white chevron? He studied at 
Duke University. Its all a matter of 
what color he’s sporting.

P A G E  P O U R

S

Sunday
Monday-
Tuesday
Wednesday

Poofi v i n x m i y i a

-  HOURS OPEN -  

---------2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00
6:30-9:30
6:30-9:30
6:30-9:30

PHYSICAL ED U C ATIO N  SW IM M ING  CLASS

M adison Avenue...
T m , up down ad alley you'll find the
smartest account execs call for Coke during 
Important meetings. The cold crisp taste, 
the real refreshment of Coca-Cola 
are just what the client ordered. So up 
periscope and take a look into the 
situation. Ad men of the future!—start 
panr training now— climb into a gray flann 
suit and relax with a Coke I

Mi REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE I 
gattled under authority o f Tho Coca-Cola Company by

Valdosta Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.

Thursday---------------- 4:00—5:00
Friday-------------------2:00—5:00
Saturday— 10:00—1:00 2:00—5:00 6:30—9:30

A woman driving the family 
car made a slight mistake one 
afternoon —  the out-of-control car 
smashed through a fence and into 
four feet of W iller. The driver 
wasn’t hurt, but the car was water
logged.

Problem: How to tell hot-tem
pered husband in a way to occasion 
a minimum display of fireworks. 
She decided on the casual ap
proach.

W ife (to husband, that evening, 
who was well fed and comfortable) 
Dear, you know that quarrel we 
hnd. last week. You snapped nt me 
and told mo to go jump in the 
lake. Remember? Well, I did it 
today.

H u sband— Wha 11
W ife —  Yes, I did. Oli —  nnd 

by the way —  I took the car with 
mo.

Bill— Gosh, you have a lovely 
figure.

Ruth —  l)li, let’s not go nil 
over Hint again.

Another good tiling about small 
towns Is that n fellow doesn’t have 
to expluin a bluek eye. Everybody 
knows.

On the ship going to Europe 
last summer one of tho officers 
got angry about something, rushed 
Uj the speaking tulxi nnd yelled 
to one o f tho men below:

Officer —  Is there a blithering 
idiot ut tho end of tills tube? 

Voico(calmly) —- Not at tills end. 
I sir.

As tlu* little man crept into the 
movio theatre an took his scat in 
the last row it was obvious from 
the doleful expression that he had 
much on his mind and was sadly 
in need of recreation.

On the screen an old-fashioned 
melodrama unfolded, a production 
doubtless made long ago and now 
“ re-issued.’ ’ Came the .scene where 
the heroine lured all unsuspecting, 
to the villian's lair, suddenly real
ized with horror that his intentions 
were anything but honorable'* 
Luckily, she discovered the handy 
carving knife.

Heroine —  Stand back, you un
speakable cad. (brandishing the j 
weapon) I may only bo n poor, 
week, friendless woman —  but . . . 
by Heaven, I shall sell my honor 
dcarlyl’’

Little man —  Profiteers. Eve
rywhere you go, it’s high prices!

Happiest Man —  She said I was 
interesting and brave.

His Best Friend —  You could 
nover marry a woman who deceiv
ed you from the start.

Two days later Mrs. Miller was 
'waiting for her husband when ho 
came home.

Mrs. Miller —  You'll be interest
ed to know that your race horse 
called you up a few ifTomcnts ago.

THE DINER

Welcomes you out to enjoy their 
homo cooked Food.

REGULAR DINNERS 
75c and 85c 

Drop in anytime 
Wo never close

For The Best In Fountain Service 
Revelon Cosmetics 

Dorothy Gray 
Max Factor

Go To Bob Belcher's Drug Store
310 N. Patterson Street


